
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-

ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles cmly. Regular size. $1 .00. 1hold1g 2% tiau

the trial sze. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, IlL

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr King's
New Discovery

F MPro Price
For

and $1.00

A Perfect For A17 Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

GeoS,Hacker &Son
MA.FACTrti1FRS~ 0?

-J-

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Sgecialty.

Do You Want
PERFECT FITlNG

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats~ and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we 'are, and they 'will commend you

to us.

1, L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Carolina Portland
Cenment Company,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S Whiite Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,

Rosendale Cement, Fire Briek, Rooting
Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuRant & Muldro'w

3' or Sale.
The Steam Saw' and Gist Mills, and

their appliances, lately owned by Mr.
J. HT. Jlune, located near Jordan, Clar-
endon County. Persons desiring tc
purchase this property will please ap
ply to Joseph F. Rhame, Attorney for

owner, Mannirng, S. C.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If vou want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount. come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate
of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
.Atrorney at Law,

MVANNING. - - S. C-

W. DAVIms,
ATTORNEY AT LAkW,
MANNING, S. C.

WILSON DrRAt.NT & NULDROW

AIrt~orn ad Co u relors at Law,
MANNING. S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST.

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 6.

Bring- ynnr Job Work to The Times office

-0

SPiane! Jr. Garden Plows nid Cultivators.
We beg to call the attention of our patrons to this excellent

" tool for gardening. It consists of a comnbination of tools, all in- .

i terchangeable, whioil can be titted for cultivating anything o
grown in the garden with it. More cau he accomplished in one

half hour than the :ardener cau do with hoe and rake in half a
day, with better results and less injury to young and tender .

plants. Let us show von this tool and explain its good points.

Stir Corn Planters ari Farfilizer Distributors.
w We are offering" the first suecessful Corn Planter and Fertil-
o izer Distributor ever brought to this market. We have tested

this machine and can vouch for its efficiency as a planter and

ap
labor saving inaching."^labor ave acngodock of Poultry Nettinge which we can sefl
so as to lessen the cost of garden fencing materially.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
Ladies, we have just received our stock of Blue Flame Oil Z

Stoves. Now that the heated period is approaching no fanily
should be without one of these Stoves. We have testimonials

o from many users of these stoves as to their safety. convenience

and efficiency and shall take pleasure in showing their extreme
economy in the matter of fuel and the absence of odor from

C them. Call and let us show them to you.
OPI- We have never been in better position to serve you with .

Crockery, Flower Pots, Churns, and Glassware.
w Just arrived, a full line of 0. K. Stoves and Ranges.

Very truly yours,

1MANNING HARDWARE COMPAiY.

heumatis
Those whohave ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense

suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
lycalled "TheKing of Pain."

All do notsufferalike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn

asunder. Others feel only occasional slightpains for weeks ormonths, when
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and

variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an

end to your aches andpains. External applications, theuse of linimentsand
plasters, domuch toward temporary relief, but such treatmentdoes notreach
the real cause orcleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all

blood purifiersandtonics, does cureRheumatismby antidoting and neutraliz-

ing the poisonous acids and building up theweak and sluggish blood.* It is
safe andreliablein all forms of Rheumatism. Itmakes
the old acid blood rich, and the pain-tortured mus-

cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are

made strong, and the entiresystem is invigoratedand
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish with-

out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on

Rhematism. TNE SWIFT SPECIIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.

We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

Hardware.
Our stock of Spring and Summer Hardware is now complete and we

invite your inspection.
We have a nice assortment of Ice Cream Freezers, four of the best pat-

terns.
Water Coolers, Ice Shavers and Picks.

We have a large and beautiful line
of

HAMMOCKS,
FLOWER POTS

AND CHURNS.

Boys, remember we are leaders in

BASEBALL GOODS,
FISHING CANES, LINES, HOOKS

AND BOBS.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
w athae jnst received another car
load of the famous Garland and
Sheffield Stoves and Ranges.

HOUSEBUILDERS,
Remember we will save you money

0~ o hen you need
LOCKS, HINGES,

NAILS, TIN, PAINT,
LEAD AND OILS.

FARMERS,
e still inte and aetwa ting to help ou kill the grass by sell-

Yours for business,

DICKSON HARD ARE COMPANY,
BRING YOUR

Jcob Wcrk
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

FAMOUS GEORGIAN'S CHOICE
Historian Thomas Watson Name'

His Candidate For President.
Thomas E. Watson, the historian,

who represented a Georgia district it

congress, but has retired to private
life, in an open letter sets forth rea

sons why, if in public life, he would
support Congressman William Ran-
dolph Hearst for the presidency. Mr.
Watson's letter follows:
"Were I in polities I should heartily

approve and support the candidacy 01
William R. Hearst because he has for
many years been exerting all the pow-
er of his millions and his mental en-

ergies in favor of the principles of Jef
fersonian Democracy.
"I would support Mr. Hearst because

he is a young leader inspired by the
old spirit of equal rights to all and
special privileges to none, because he
favors the rights of the many rather
than the greed of the few, because he
does not represent sectionalism of any
sort, but stands for the common people
of the entire republic. I would suppor
him because he is young enough t<
cherish a generous enthusiasm of the
public good at the same time that hi
has demonstrated a capacity to succeed
in the most trying affairs of practical
life.
"I would support him because he

wears no man's collar and because he
is not the craven tool of any ring, syn
dicate, corporation, trust or interest.
"I would support him because he has

brains enough to realize what this pub
lic needs and pluck enough to do battle
for his convictions.
"A Democrat who knows what De

mocracy is and is loyal enough to stand
by it in this day of decadence, I would
give him the aid of my entire strength
believing that I would thus be doing
the highest public service."
In commenting on the above utter-

ance the Atlanta News says in the
same issue: "The I-Ion. Thomas E.
Watson is no longer a politician. NC
temptation of office, no plea of the
public, has been sufficient to draw hin
from his brilliant and honorable re

tirement to engage In the personal am
bitions of politics. He has made fame
He has achieved fortune by his brains
and his labor, and he is today by gen
eral consent looked upon as without a

superior among the thinkers and pa-
triots of the state. But whether in re

tirement or in active service, Thomas
Watson is still the great tribune of the
common people of Georgia. They trus1
him and follow him as they do no oth
er man. And Tom Watson, tb 3 philos
opher, the scholar in politics, the pa
triot in retirement, viewing all meas
ures and all men from the tranquillity
of unselfishness and repose, sends
through the News a message to the
people of Georgia today which rings
like a bugle call. It is the voice of the
real tribune of the people calling the
people to their opportunity.
"Tom Watson's letter is the most nota

ble and significant utterance which the
presidential campaign has so fai
evoked. It is the highest possible yin
dication of the contention of the News
that Hearst is the man of the people
and the choice of the people. It not
remains to see that the people havE
their choice."

A COMIC TRAGEDY.

The Audience Was Ready, but thE
Show Was Tangled UP.

John Banvard, who afterward be
came famous as the painter of a grea-
panorama of Mississippi scenery, se
out in his boyhood, in the early thir
ties, to travel down the "Great Water'
in a flatboat with a number of compan
ions. They built their boat on the Wa
bash and were to pay their way hI
exhibiting dioramic views in the cabi
at landings. Unfortunately the can

delights were not then shininh
through the sycamores along the Wa
bash, and before the adventurers reach
ed a settled region they ran out of pro
visions. In the woods they could fini
nothing but papaws, luscious at first
but quickly cloying.
For two days, wrote the sixteen

year-old Banvard, we had nothinl
whatever to eat but those awful pa
paws. The very sight or memory 0:
one made me shudder. Then, on a joy
ful, sunny afternoon, we approachec
Shawneetown, Ill., on the Ohio river
where we were advertised to exhibit
As we came in we could see on th4
bank a crowd of people. Some car
red chickens, some eggs, some yams
some potatoes, some "side meat" (ha
con) and some cornmeal. Our dinne:
was in sight, for all those things wer4
intended as payment for admission a
the door, and all were "good."
Our stomachs hungered, and ou:
mouths watered for the, feast; but
alas, we were too eager! Working ou:
boat toward land, we ran upon a ree:
and stuck fast. Every etfort to- set ut
freefailed. Darkness came on, and be
fore our eyes our "house" disbandec
and went home, carrying our suppe:
with them.
Discouraged and forlorn, we turnec

to our bag of papaws for what conso
lation we could find and then went t<
sleep. In the night we floated free anc
at daylight were in the woods agaix
eight miles below those luscious pro
visions. That was one of the mos
awful tragedies of my life.-Youth'
Companion.

A Neat Retort.
Dean Farrar soon after he went ti

St. Margaret's, Westminster, was din
ing at Professor Jowett's and towar<
dessert took up the parable agains
Dives. His voice rose higher an<
higher, he spread silence around him
and he wvas heard thundering out
"What I complain of as a clergymai
is that I have to do what no laymal
has to do. I have to beg and beg ii

Ivain. Fashionable ladies come to m:
church glittering with precious gems
and yet they will not sacrifice one dia
mond from their grand tiaras in orde:
to save some erring sister from de
struction." When he finished the si
lence grew sultry. All the hearer
looked gloomily at their plates. Thel
IJowett, who had been looking a

though he meant mischief, squeakt
out, "What I object to as a clergymaa
is that I have to exaggerate sol"-St
,ames Gazette.

Death scenes In Poetry.
Poets are, if possible, worse offend

ers in the mattes' of their death scene
than are novelists. A man pulls a twi
dram vial of some poison from hi
breast, swvallows the contents, proeed
to make a 200 line speech without
pang or a gasp, staggers .gracefull;
backward to a conveniently; place,
set drops upon, it, .clasps (teerego'
of the:heart with!bothnands'andidIe
after a little* conm~lsiveimovemnento
the legs. Heart disease, too,: carrie
off heroines in a fahbion iquite e utIknown to doctorsgand,.although it i
of the variety known as -"broke>
heart," has chcteistiwhichus5
not be.generally, associated'~witifrac
ture of so important 'an organ.-Br11

is Meia -ormnl

THE LOVING CUP.

Its Origin Dates From the Assassina-
tion of King Edward.

The remote origin of the loving cup
dates from the story of the assassina-
tion of Edward, king and martyr, who
was stabbed in the back while drink-
ing. It had been usual at feasts to
pass round a large cup, which each, as
he rose to drink, lifted with both'
hands, exposing his body to attack.
This custom was altered, so that when
one stood up to drink he who sat next
became his "pledge" and also rose,
drawn sword in hand, to protect him.
This practice in a modified form con-

tinued long after changed conditions
of society had ceased to need it and
was the origin of our custom of drink-
ing healths and particularly of the
ceremonial, preserved in almost Its
primitive form, of passing round the
loving cup, when, as each person rises
and takes the cup in his hand to drink,
the guest next to him also rises and
grasps the second handle.
Some authorities ascribe its origin

to Margaret, consort of Malcolm, king
of Scotland, and others to Henry of
Navarre.-London Truth.

Marriage In the Isles of Greece.
In Kaso, one of the most southern

Islands of Greece, the parents upon
both sidetake upon themselves all the
responsibilities of courtship and mar-

riage. Courtship, as we understand it,
is not in any way permitted to the be-
trothed couple. No moonlight walks or
tete-a-tetes are allowed. Such a course
would be deemed highly reprehensible,
and all wooing, if there be any, must
take place in the presence of the eld-
ers. But there is no great time for re-

pining at these decrees of custom, for
the marriage follows the offer as
quickly as may be.

Enjoy Advantages.
"Mammy." said Pickaninny Jim,

"what does ghos'es want to come back
to dis yearth foh?"
"Dat's a foolish question. Dey kin go

whahebber dey wants wifout payin' no

house rent nor cah fare, an' nobody
can't shet 'em out. Sometimes I reck-
ons dat ghos'es is de only folks dat
re'ly enjoys life."-Washington Star.

A Precaution.
A farmer wrote to his lawyer as fol-

lows: "Will you please tell me where
you learned to write? I have a boy I
wish to send to school, and I am afraid
I may hit upon the same school that
you went to."

Notice.
I have in hand some money to lend

on reasonable terms.
Apply to the undersigned.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Attorney at Law.

\ianning, S. C.

Shorthonis & Berkshires.
We have booked orders for many of

our Pigs for spring delivery, but still
have a fine selection now ready for ship-
ment. Our Berkshires are the finest.
Do you wart a.fine young Shorthorn

Bull or some Heifersy Perhaps it is a
bred cow that you want. We shall be
pleased to supply your wants..

Alderman Stocic Far'm,
ALCOLU, S. C.

Your

Banking?
NO MATTER HOW SMALL,
NO MATTER HOW LARGE,
Will receive careful attention

AT THE

BANK~OF CLAR~ENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

This message applies to all.

We are equipped with a

BUR(LAR-PROOF SAFE
anda

FIRE-PROOF VAULT,

wvhich with con ser vative
management insures the ut-
most safety to depositors.
Don't forget that we pay

Fouir Per Cent. Interest
Ion time deposits.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING. S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus. - - S25,000

~BANKf

YOUNG MN

now is the time to begin to save money.
If you acquire the habit of saving when
you are young, you will have a tidy sum
tucked away to cheer you in your old

age. The Bank of Manning is a young
man's safeguard.

Beginning April 1st this bank will
close at 2 p nm.

Bank of Summerton.
Paid ini Capital, $15,000.
Anrthorized( Capital, $23,000.

The Blank at Summerton havingc moved into
Iits new building. solicits your business and

County collection a secialty, and prompt rc-
-turns always given.IHADB M H

President and Cashier.
HENRY P. WILLIAMS,

- Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
C S. GADSDEN. J. ADGEnt S~lrnT.
HERY P. WILLIAMS. C. M. DAVIS.
A. L LESESxE- DAVID LEVI.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon,

By James M. Windham. Esq., Judg
of Probate.

'W H E R E A S, Joseph Sprott mad
suit to me, to grant him Letter

of Administration of the estate an<
effects of Edith G. Hall.
These are therefore to cite and ad

monish all and singular the kindre<
and -creditors of the said Edith G
Hall, deceased, that they be and ap
pear before me, in the Court of Pro
bate, to be held at Manning, S. C., oi
the 15th day of April next afte
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock il
the forenoon, to show cause, if an:
they have, why the said administra
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 29t1

day of March, A. D. 1904.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
2z-3tl

Tax Sale,
BY AUTHORITY OF A TAX EX

ecution directed to me by S. J. Bow
man, County Treasurer, I will sell ai
public outcry, for cash, in Manning
on Monday, 2d day of May, 12 o'clocl
M., a tract of land in'Mt. Zion town
ship containing seventy-two acres
more or less, bounded on the nortl
by lands of E. L. Wilkins; south, by
Johnson Morris; east, by John C
Land, and west by lands of E. L
Wilkins; levied upon as the property
of Louis Appelt for taxes for fiscal
year 1902.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro

bate for Clarendon County on th4
21st day of April, 1904, for letters o1
discharge as guardian for Nelsor
Shuford Griffin, a minor.

C. LETITIA GRIFFIN.
Pinewood, S. C., March 21, 1904.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 19th dal
of April, 1904, for letters of discharg4
as Administrator of the estate of J
Harvey Eadon, deceased.

I. Y. EADON.
Summerton, S. C., March 21, 1904.

For Sale Cheap.
One farm about one mile and a hal

from Manning, containing about 22,
acres, with seven room dwelling and al
necessary outbuildings.
Also one nice house and lot on Mail

street in the town of Manning. Appl;
to,

White & McCallum,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents

Sumter, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT & -

BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready..Made Suits, Mackin
toshes and Rain Coats.

,J. L. WILSON.

DBuggies, Wagon2s, ERoa~
Carts and Carriages

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWR~IHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run wate:
pipes, or I will put down a new Pum]
cheap.
If you need any soldering done, giv

me a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because:
did not have it shod by R. A. White
the man that puts on such neat shoe
and makes horses travel with so muc1
ease.

We Make Them Look Newi
We are making a specialty of re

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Roa
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wil

please you, and I guarantee all of m;
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANNING, S. C.

Kodol Tiyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

Northwestern R. R. of S. C.
TLIE TABIE No. 7,

In et1'ect Sunday, Jan. 10 1904
Between Sunmter and Camdien.
Mixed--Daily excep't Sunday.

Southbonnd. Northibonnd
No. 09. No.. 71. No 70. No. GE
PM AM AM P1
625 9 36 L.,..Sumer ..Ar 9 00 54
6;27 9 3S N. W. Junetn. 8 58 5 4
647 959 ...DalzelI... 825 51
7.05 10 10 ...Biordeni... 8 00 4 5
7 23 10 21 .1Remberts.. 7 40 4 4
7 30 10 31 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 4 3
7 50 31100 SolRy Junetn 7 10 4 2
8 00 11 10 Ar. .Camxden. .Le 7 00 4 1

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM PM AM P3

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbond
No. 73. Daily except Snoday No. 72
P M Stations. P M
3 30 Le.......Smter......r 12 3
3 33 .Summertonl Junction 12 2
347...........Tindal.........115
4 00..........Packsville........11 3
425...........ilver..........110

.... Millard ....

515 -... ..Snmmerton... 10 1
555..........Davis...........94
15.........Jordan ... ......-.90

7 00 Ar..Wilson's Mills..Le 8 4

Between Millard and St. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74
P M A M1 Stations AM3 PM3
435~ 1020 Le Millard Ar 1045 50
440 1030 Ar St. Paul Le 1035 45
PM AM AM PM

ITOS WLSN, reidnt

-RTH NDS UTH
Florida-Cuba.

ro

A passenger service uniexcelled for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

- Wilmington, N. C.

ICAROINA PORTLAND CEENT CO,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sole Sellin.g .Agents

K ILLTJ-AN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

CASTORIA
For-Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AegetableYreparaontorAs-
similating theFoodandRegula--tingtheStoinachsandBowelsof Bears the

-, -- SignaturePromotesDigestionCheerful-
nessandRest.Cotains neither

iumforphite nor~ineal
OT NARCOTIC.

Apefc ReeyrConstipa-
Worms,Convulsionslfeverish-
ness andLOSSOF SLEEP. o er} FacSim& Signature of -

NEWYORK Thirty Yearss

XACT COPY OF WRAPPER. '.1

Woris!oculsonsFevelsh COMA CO-M-

EAPERS & CO. Proprietors

g
THE PRESCRIPflON DRUG STOREI:

SUMMERTON, S. C.

v Prescriptions Our Specialty.
We also carry a general line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,

o Cigars and Sundries.

Ht SPECIALS FOR -THE SEASON.
Hints to the industrious housewife and to the bnsy farmer:

Moth Balls kill moths.
- Paris Green kills potato bugs.

Chloride Lime kills cut worms.
Pratt's Lice Killer kills lice on fowls.

ON SALE AT

The Prescription Drug+8tor,
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,

38MW,,YytYIVVYVV111YTYYTl!Y' WV H E YOU CODE

THE KIND OF T

Fr~m~s ? SHAVING SALOONJFrAm Es i WLS
To be used is verymuch amatters -

Sof taste. It is important, though,Wicisteduwtha
Sthat the frames set properly on etohecfrtfhi
~he nose and at the right distancecster....
Sfrom the eyes; that the lenses be 2i
Sperfectly centered. and how are~ AROTII
vou to know when one is guess- ~ I L TLS

SWE... SAPON
0NEVERDoewt enesa
~GUESS.dipt......

0 "Glasses Right,-
Good Sight."

E. A. B.uWELLS.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. ~ MnigTmsBok

S175S. Main S.,P - Sumter, S. C. Ko lDyppiCu'
.PHONE Iatyoueat

LAMAALAAAAA&AAA&AUAAAAAAA5A&A HE NOYEODUGTOE.


